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We enjoyed reading the story
of Mr and Mrs. R. E. Kelley in
Friday's LEDGER AND TIMES.
. -
We found out things in the
story that we never knew before.
If you will check' on most busi-
nesses, they started out modestly
and gradually grew into some-
thing big.
Mr. Kelley started off in his
4 his kitchen and grew into the
large business he has today.
The Murray Manufacturing Com-
pany started off in much the same
manner, with Mr. Tappan making
a stove or two then selling them
off of his wagon.
As Mr. Kelley says, Time and
Progress go hand in hand."
Our most recent contact with
bubble gum revealed sorne in-
teresting facts.
Steve Sanders says that he chews
a minimum of two pieces at one
time, but when he has the money,
he chews five at one time.
We suggested that it might pull
some of his teeth out, but he was
not afraid of this posiibility.
Witillie Ellis says that John Bran-
don was white as a sheet when he
came back from the farm last
Thursday and saw the birthday
dinner spread out for him.
It did not last long however
when he ea w the twenty five
squirreh laid out ready fur eating.
This date one year age: A treaty
of peace with Jeperi was signed
by the United States and 48 other
nations, at San Francisco. Russia,
Poland and Czechoslovakia refused
to sign, Prime minister Nehru of
India was elected president of the
governing congress party.
This date in history: New Ams-
terdam was surrendered to the
English by the Dutch. in 1664, the
Crimean war ended, in 1855; thous-
ands were killed by 11 hurricane
and a tidal wave at Galveston.
Texas. in 1906; Italy surrendered
In the allies. in 1943, and United
States forces began the occupa-
tion of Korea and Gen. Douglas
MacArthur took over as supervisor
of Japan, in 1945
Gallup Poll Is
Corrected For Error
Georgia Peach Is
New "Miss America"
By United Press
A Georgia peach is the new
apple of i,nation's eye.
,She' .4.'44-old Neva Langley,
the new "1nmerics" chosen a*
Atlantic tc-e..„-, 't,v Jersey.
Miss Lani4•04.• be guest of
honor at a ioe efe Nn Reading,
Pennsylvania, to,. 14' first of
some 325 personal a. If Cie.. visits
by her around the na
But while Neva has
claimed America's prettlee e Ass,
officials of the "Mrs. America"
contest say she can't measure up
to the beauty of their newly-
chosen queen.
Mayor George Smock of Asbury
Park, New Jersey—where the Mrs.
America contest was held—has
challenged Miss Langley to ap-
pear .on the same platform with
Mrs. Joyce Schenk of Irvington,
New Jersey, the married beauty
champ.
Mayor Smock says he will do-
nate a 10-thouaand-dollar purse
to charity if "Miss America" will
agree to match her charm with
"Mrs. America."
Strike Brings Halt
In Jet Production
By Vatted Press
About 25-thousand workers have
gone on strike at a California
aircraft plant--haning production
of the Air Force's newest • jet
fighter.
Members of the International
Association of machinists struck at
9 o'clock (EDT) this morning—
halting operations at the Lock-
heed Aircraft Corporation plant
in Burbank. Company officials say
the plant will stay open, and urg-
ed workers to report. Some eight-
thousand Lockheed workers are
-unaffected ( y the strike. But a
union spokesman said the only
way to end the walkout would be
for the government to intervene,
on the grounds that the strike
hurts the defense effort.
The Lockheed plant is the only
factory making the new jet in-
tetoesSor—the F-94 "Star Fire."
It also makes the Navy's anti-
submarine bomber. the "Neptune"
_the P-33 jet tratnerand the
super-constellation--a transport.
A union spokesman said he was
told recently that the planes being
produced at Lockheed are not es-
sential for Korean fighting pur-
poses--but he added that condi-
tions may have changed by now.
The union voted a strike yes-
terday, after it heard reports that
wage negotiations had 'bogged
down completely." The onion is
demandind 16-cent-an-hour pay in-
creases. Lockheed has offered nine
cents.
NEW YORK, Sept. 8 (UP1—The
public opinion poll takers, who
were as badly defeated in the
1948 elections as Governor Thomas
E Dewey, are convinced theyahave
discovered their mistakes and' have
corrected them.
Dr. George Gallup, director of
The American Institute of Public'
Opinion, has released figures on I
how the voters are leaning. His
latest sampling shows these per- •
centages:.
Republican — 51 pgrcent.
Democratic — 43 percent.
Undecided — 6 percent.
But Gallup—who predicted a
*Dewey victory Iri 1941—insists the
figure's dotti"- T—t -that's n
the voting will go in November.
He says one of the mistakes
made In 1948 was Ignoring those
who said they were undecided
and who, later checks showed,
voted three to one for Truman.
Other pollsters also are very
couch in business, but taking the
trends as they are reported with-
out gazing into the future.
Elmo Roper says he is sticking
mainly to opinions on controversial
subjects to find out how the voters
feel
Archibald, M. Crosselz agrees
there will 'be no moire' swaeping
prophecies!'
Billy Joe Fulton
Now In Wyoming
Airman Third Class Billy Joe
Fulton is stationed at Cheyenne.
Wyoming, where he is working in
the office He also took nis basic
training at the Wyoming base after
joining the Air Force in June of
this year. , ' •
Fulton is the son of Mr. and
Mrs Herman Fulton of Penny and
ls a graduate of Kirkuy High
School. His brother, Robert Ful-
ton, is also serving with the Air
Puree in Teiss.
4-
MADISONVILLE TAXIS
UNION CITY 2-1 IN
KITTY PLAYOFF
Madisonville took Union City 2
to 1 yesterday in an 11-inning
ball game in the final playoffs !tar
the Kitty League championship.
One hit and two errors sccount-
ed for the winning run in the last
of the 11th inning. Bill Witmer
who opened the inning for the
Miners with a single was brought
around to score the winning tally
McGatley. Madiannville hue,
er, allowed the Greyhounds only
three hits. Sherwood leasing,
Union City hurler, gave up 13
scattered hits, but poor base run-
ning by the Miners prevented
them from scoring.
The series: originally scheduled
for the best four out of seven
games. ii-151aeff- alca Mater
best three out. of five by agree-
ment of both teams.
The second game will be play-
ed tonight at Madisonville and
then the two clubs will move to
Union City to wind it up.
Unload City won the right to play
In the finals by defeating Fulton
to 6 Saturday in the first rounds
or the playoffs. Fulton won the
pennant by 15 1-2 games.
Swimmer Of The
Mississippi Passes
Wickliffe Today
WICKLIFFE, Ky. Sept. 8 (UP)—
Antonio Abertondo of Argentina
swam past Wicklifee, Kentucky,
at 5 a. m. today, stroking strong-
ly toward what he hopes will he
a new distance record on the Mis-
sissippi river.
Kentucky State Trooper Ralph
Sullivan said Albertondo wes
maintaining an "unbelieviable"
pace of 60 strokes a minute, laugh-
ing and joking even in the face
of near disaster.
"Come El Mar (Like the ocean') "
Abertondo laughed when a tow-
boat and barge came too close for
comfort in the darkness. Backwash
from the; tow almost capsized the
small rowboat staying close to
Abertondo. and the 33-year-old Ar-
gentine was lifted high on the
waves.
When he reached Wickliffe he
had swum 183 river miles since he
left St. Louis at 8:32 a. m. Satur-
day and still was about 110 miles
short of his goal, Caruthersville,
Missouri.
Sullivan said he boarded the
Buccaneer, 74-foot yacht carrying
the rest of Abertondo's entourage,
and rode for a mile to clock the
swimmer. The policeman said Ab-
ertondo even speeded up his GO-
a-minute stroke when he was told
he was close to within 100 miles
of his goal.
"I wouldn't believe it unless I
saw it myself," Sullivan said.
Crewmen on the Buccaneer said
Abertondo lost "several hours"
during the night when he veered
to the outside of the strong Missis-
sippi currents and had to . battle
several whirlpools, two of them
"tremendous."
Charles Leabig, a US engineer
corps tugboat pilot aboard, was
the towboat come too close to
the only casualty of the trip so
far. In the excitement of watching
the towboat come to close to
Abertondo. he grabbed for a
searchlight switch on the control
panel and stabbed his hand with
an open jackknife lying on the
panel. He was given first aid for
a cut three quarters of s.n inch
deep.
IRON corms KEEP
BODIES PRESERVED
ST. LOUIS (UP) — Well-pre-
served bodies of people who died
nearly 100 years ago have been
found in 30 iron coffins heee
when they were unearthed to be
moved to a new cernetery.
The faces can be seen ‘hrough
heavy glass panels in the coffins,
which originally were covered with
iron shields. The coffins were
built in two sections, which were
bolted together and reeled with
pitch.
Included among the bodies were
those of a two-year-old girl who
died in t855 and whose blonde hair
is still_perfectly parted in the cen-
ter, and a middle-aged man with
a snappy vandyke beard and mus-
tache.
Some of the deeply rusted cof-
fins broke open when disturbed,
causing the fragile bodies to crum-
MURRAY POPULATION — 81000
WORLD'S "FIRST FOUR-JET DELTA WING BOMBER
Weathor
Vol. XXIILNj53-
11RITAIN'S NEW four-jet delta wing bomber, the Avro Avon A-698, believed to be the first four-jet oper-
ational delta wing bomber in the world, Is shown at Woodford airfield, England, where it was test flown
for 36 minutes. It reportedly will be able to attain a speed approaching that of sound and carry a very
large bomb load great distances. British government ordered "an appreciable number." (International)
, Political ActivityClements Denies
Accusations
WASHINGTON Sept. 8 (Intl—
Senator Earle Clements has again
denied accusations that he failed
to give Vice-President Barkley his
full support ..at the Democratic
National Convention.
'Clements has branded as "vic-
iously false" the charg; that he
was unfaithful to the c se of the
74-year-old Barkley. lie says the
accusations made by Representa-
tive Joe Bates during his campaign
were false.
Clements asks whet posatible
benefit could have come to him
through his failing to give Bark-
ley his full support. He adds that
if Barkley had won the Democratio
nomination for president, the way
would have been open • for him
'Clements) to get political pres-
tige on a national level.
Barkley has termed attempts to
show that he is on the outs with
Clements as an indication that
someone 'is trying to muddy the
water."
The Vice-President has announc-
ed that he will campaign for the
state and national tickets of his
party, and he has pointed out thet
there is nothing unusual in his
waiting ..until November to jom
the fight.
VETERAN'S REPRESENTATIVE
WILL BE HERE ON 17th ..
B. D. Nisbet. a contact repre-
sentative for the Kentucky Dis-
abled Ex-Serivce Men's Board will
be in Murray on Wednesday 'Sep-
tember 17, at the American Legion
Home tooassist veterans and their
dependants with claims.
He will be at the home from
ple. 8:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.
Steps Up In State
By United Press
?Melee' activity is becoming
more noticeable in Kentucky as
the. November General election
dravei closer.
The Republicans st.iiit a school
of politics around the stsite today
which will be held in all of tha
eight Congressional districts. it
begins today at Elizabethtown.
Purpose of the school is to give
instniction in county and pre-
cinct campaign organization in
carriesagn issues.
And, aides of General Dwight D.
Eisenhower. Republican presiden-
tial nominee, says he will probably
make a setond visit to Kentucky
in4lotober. The General is already
scheduled to visit Henderson,
Owensboro and Louisville on Sep-
tember 22.
In Louisville. tomorrow the
Democrats will formally open their
stele campaign headquarters . in
the Seelbach Hotel.
Thomas R. Underwood-,,Derno-
ertic nominee for senator—and
most of the other Democratic
nominees for the houn, of repre-
sentatives will be on hand.
Annomicement
The Veterans of Foreign Wars of
the United States will hold their
regularly monthly Meeting tomor-
row. September 9 at 8:00 o'cloc
at the VFW Clubrom.
All veterans are urged to attend.
The Boy Scouts of troop 45 will
meet tonight at the American Le-
gion Hall at 7:00 p. m. A discus-
sion will be held on the coming
cemporee which will beeneld on
September 19. 20. and,- 21.
All scouts are, urged to attend
from that troop.
Will Mac Jones Gains Berth On U of K
Football Team; Intends To Stay On Job
Will Mac Jones, Western Ken-
tucky's grid contribution in the
---of -Kentucky--
squad. was among the 25 who were
promoted to the varsity ranks
Saturday, according to an a
rieuncement made by Paul Bryant.
cdath. The release was given from
the , practice field at Millersburg
silhere Coach Paul Bryant is
setting the entire team throligh
the paces prelihninary to the open-
ing of the regular practice this
week on the university field. -
Jones, who weighs 165 pounds
and stands 5'10", is probably
among tbe smallest la be playing
on the UK team, but his record
on the Murray High School squad
for the past two years shows he
was leading scorer and among the
swiftest 'halfbacks in the confer-
ence.
He was an all-conference selec-
tion of WKC last year in both the
offensive and defensive Hite-ups.
He played' on the East-West All
Star game at Lexington Aueust
18 and showed his kicking ability
when his team was near its own
five-yard line and in possession of
the ball. This being in the- last
quarter and the score tied 6-6, he
kicked out of the situation and
placed the ball near the center
lot the field.
' When the going at Milleraburg
WORLD SERIES TO
OPEN OCTOBER 1
4..m•
NEW YORK (UP)— Baseball
Commissioner Ford Frick announc-
es that the World Series will open
Wednesday, October I, at the Na-
tiensil League park unless there
Is a playoff for the National Lea-
gue pennant
Should the National League pen-
nant race end in a tie, says Frick,
the series will, open one day later,
Thursday, October 2nd. Should the
American League race end in a tie,
the series will open SI scheduled.
October 1st.
The American League has a one-
game playoff rule National Lea-
gue rules call for a best-out-of
three playoff.
as tough for the ee•arsity as weU
s for the freshmen trying out fer
litert -time the 'past; 'W1'
number of freshmen resigned their
scholarships and went home.
According to Ed Ashford in his
column. "It .Says Here"—There are
many reasons why a goy will ilia
a college—football squad 'after he
has been awarded a—e—enolarehlp.
and has reported for. practice.
"One is that the kid just can't
take It. Many high school stars
are coddled by their coaches, are
allowed to take things easy in
_piactice and when they report tor
'college football they find they no
'longer are stars but just one of
the many trying for the team. Th.-
caught a train for his home town
"That's why one ft{ 'the UK
Sabrejets Hit
Reds Another
Solid Blow -
By United Press
American Saberjet pilots have
struck another blow at Communist
jets.
A late dispatch r orts that the
Americans blasted '$ve Russian-
built MIG's out of e air in a
series of dogfights today. Details
on the air action are skimpy. But
it is known that in one engage-
Thent. 12 Saberjets tangled with
11 M1G's and succeeded in de-
stroying two of the Communist
ships. while damaging three others.
left camp ere last
nieht (Sept. 3). Five or six others
followed him and there'll he more.
The reasons will vary. But those
whe?stay will be the type that
Coach Paul Bryant wants. Bryant
wakes nb tears over a departing
athlete."
A letter from Will Mac Fridalr
stated. "The work is hard, the
weather hot, and the demands
great but I am going to take it
as long as -they dish it out.. I
didn't expect a picnic when I ac-
cepted this scholarship."
Ite is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Crollos Jones of South 12 street.
On the' ground, action centees
on the central front this morning.
In the 'middle of the 155-mile
battle line. determined South Ko-
rean troops are fighting a numeri-
cally superior foe in a counter
stack at the capitol hill,
The Reds took the important
hilltop over the weekend. driving
the republican forces w,y with
the help of a record art, ry bar-
rage. The Communists else cap-
tured another piece of high eround
in the sector defended by the
South Korean capitol division.
But, soon after, the South Ko-
ons launched a counter-attaek.
At latest report their counter-
drive stliFivas underway, despite
heavy Communist fire.
The Reds were less lucky at the
ends of the battlefront. They were
stopped in the west by Ameriran
marines and in the east by the
25th division. Both outfits report
that their sectors are relatively.
;
Untili today, the 8th army had
identified various allied forces in
the specific sectors as "United
Nations units." That veil of secur-
ity was lifted and today the 8th
army reported the assignments of
the first marine division in the
west, the South Korean capPol
division in the middle and the 25th
infantry division in the east.
On the lighter side in Korea,
there's the story of Lucien Thomas.
a stallf s cant ro
Virginia, who has flown 157 mis-
sions. As a .matter of fact. Thomas
'1.1 0
says he'd rather fly those mis-
sions than take out girls.
Lovery Marlyo Man roe heard
about this and has offered to sate
Thomas, who is due to le iv" Korea
for home this week. But. the 'flier
doesn't want any part of the
blonde movie queen.
He says "I never heard of Marian
Monroe" Besides. Thomas explatips
he has plans to take out a :Ohl
pretty girl. And, he adds, "she's
not Marlyn Monrne,' either."
PTA Board Has
Meeting Friday
The Executive Board
Stevenson Scoffs At Theory-The
Two Party System Will Die
By United Press
Governor Adlai Stevenson scoffs
it charges that a Democratic viz-
tory in November will kill the.
two-party system. •
In an address prepared for de-
livery to.,a group of editors, pub-
lishers and newsmen in Portland,
Oregon, Stevenson says: "I really
can't bring myself to believe the
Republican party is about to fade
away, even if it loses in 1952."
The Democratic nominee Says if
the GOP is fading away, "it is
staging one of the longest and
loudest deathbed scenes in history."
Taking another tack, Stevenson
says: "how can the -Republican
party disappear when about 90
per cent of the press for 10 cai 15
years has been telling the Amen -
Calvert City Downs
Almo Heights 7-3
For Title Split
By Joe Wilson
Almo Heights now shares their
Eastern Division crown this year
of the Twin-States loop. They took
a loss yesterday afternoon from
Calvert iCty 7-3 at the Almo fiell.
A win would have handed the
Heightsmen an Eastern Division
crown, but the loss knotted 'the
two teams up for the crown.
It was Almo's first loss since
May 4, when they fell 1-0 to Mur-
ray's Giants. Since that time they
had rang up 17 straight victories.
befor Sunday. The loss was their
third of the year and their fiest
to Calvert City in five seasons
of .Twin-State baseball.
Almo got an early lead for hurl-
er "Red" Reagen When Gene'
Cathey walked to lead off the firet
inning and then later scored on a
double by shortstop Bill Miller.
In the second inning. three straight
hits by Dean Kelly, Regan and
Bob Creason pushed -across an-
other run.
Both of Alino's runs were re-
moved in the Calvert half of the
second when the Pittsburg Metal-
lurreical team blasted four hits
to score three ruins_ ond take the
lead. Two triples and two singles
aided greatly in' the second inning
scoring by the iron Men.
One more Calvert run crossed
in the third inning on two hits.
The 4-2 lead was safe until Chester
Thomas scored in the fourth to
slide the margin to one run again
for Calvert. The fourth inning run
was Almo's last of the day even
though men were on all three
bases twice more in the contest.
In the sixth inning the sacks were
loaded for the Almo unit with
°hay one out. The next two men
were retired and the' three runnees
were left on base. This happened
once twain in the sestenth inning
with two outs. In all Almo had
nine runners left on base com-
pared to five for Calvert. Regen
fanned only five Calvert batters
and nine men went down befare
Calvert hurler Kayo Willis.
Playoffs will begin next Surolay
at Almo Heights. A playoff sched-
ule will be released later in the
week just as soon as an official
schedule is released. Calvert and
Alm° will flip to see who will he
the first place team in the playoffs.
Dean Kelly led Almo's., hitters
with a double and singki. Alma
batters could muster only seven
hits off Willis in the contest. Of
the seven hits two went for extra
bases.
Score by innings:
Alren Heights 110 100 000-1 7 3
can people day in and day out
that the Republican party alone
can save the Republic?" .
• Stevenson charges ,ettat•
has what he 'calls a lone party
press in a two-party country."
Stevenson will make two more
speeches in Portland later today.
Tonight, he'll deliver a major talk
on conservation and public power
from Eeattle, Washington.
In the- Republican camp, Presi-
dential Candidate Dwight Eisen-
hower and Senator Robert Taft
are leaning taward closer har-
mony.
Eisenhower flew from Minneap-
olis to Cleveland, Ohio, for a meet-
ing with Ohio Republican leaders.
And in Washington, Senator Taft
got together with Eisenhower aides
to talk about the Senator's role in
the campaign.
Later this week. Eisenhower will
continue eastward. Then, GOP of-
ficials say, Eisenhower and Taft
will get together—probably in
New York—for a heart-to-heart
talk about political problems.
In Me key state of Texas today,
Governor Allan Shivers says he'll
go ahead and put_ Adlai Steven-
son's name on the November bal-
lot—even though he's not too
keen on him as a candidate. How-
ever, a hard core of conservatives
has vowed to push for a separate
set of electors pledged to Eisen-
hower.
And Secretary of Agriculture
Charles Brannan is getting into
the presidential campaign. Bran-
nan climbs aboard a whistle-stop
express this week to deliver 13
speeches to farmers in seven states.
November- is still two months
away—but voters are trooping to
the polls in the state of Maine to-
day. And tomorrow, voting booths
in eight other states will be in
business.
-The Maine election is a stet
affair—Republicans versus Demo-
crats for governor, Senator and
the seats of three representatives
in Congress. Other state and
county officers also face the ballot
showdown.
Because of recent scandals in
the Republican state administra-
tion—the election is expected to
provide a sort cf topsy turvy test
of the effect of corruption on the
voters.
Its primary day tomorrow in
Arizona, Colorado, Minnesota, New
Hampshire. Utah, Vermont. Wash-
ington and Wisconsin. Most inter-
est centers in WisconSin—where
Senator Joseph McCarthy is fight-
ing a tough battle with Lawyer
Leonard Schmitt.
Schmitt plans to wind up his
campaign today with another
round-the-clock radio talkathon.
McCarthy—who has been
make his final bid for victory
with a rebroadcast of a speech at-
tacking Governor Stevenson.
Reagen and Creason; Willis and
Culp.
Young Business Men
To Resume Meetings
The Young Business Men's Club
will resume, their regular meet-
ihgs tonight at the National Hotel
after a summer vacation, acco-d-
ing to an announcement by the
president, Wayne Doran.
All members are urged' to at-
tend this first meeting of th4
fall seasott by Mr. Doran.
JUNIOR CLASS AT
of the HAZEL HAS ELECTIDN
Murray Training Parent-Teacher
Aesocenion met Friday evening at The junior class of the Hazel
the school, High School met en September 5Mr and Mrs Rue Dverhey, co- to elect a sponsor and :Lau ((-
chairmen. preeided at the business .
meeting 1Ia number of plans for ,out to attend a smaller Acme)] football players from Calloway this eerie"' activities were presen-where he'll get to play regularly ,County have played for the Uni- ted and discussed.
''But in the case of the first lad verity of Kennicky, those being An open discussion,. W4$ held onto leave the Univeesity 01 Ken- I Phil Cutehin, son of Mr. anl Mrs. the brebleme preaented by thelucky ti-aining camp here. it Nvos.' reelisleerutchin. assistant coach, at
i just —train homesickneifs. 'Attar committee chairmen.the university: Fred Crawford, sen The first meeting date of the
'turning in his uniform the yonnas- of Attorney and Mrs. Wade Craw- PTA will be on Thursday evening, I
ter hitch-hiked to Paris where he ford, and Will Mac. • September IS.b./
work is fiRi trard— sn7thay drift and was co-captain of the West-
away some to smaller colleges Kentucky Conference chart-
where they'll be idolized as theyi.orisjatp tea mlast seasoei. -ancl was
were in high school. others just coached through hia, four years 
ofalsive up the game, and sonic f football and basketb - by Preston
them. quit school entirely. Holland who was one if 'the
"Another reason is that a youngs- coaches selected for the En.it-West
ter diacovera the competition to football game at Lexington last
strong, realizes he can't make the month.
team at a big school, so be drops According to reports, only three
' seise -Yrns
• "
•
leers.
Those elected were: sponsor Mr.
Geraldine Myers, president Rex
Hutso n. vice-president Buddy
Sykes. secretary Norma Simmons,
treasurer Joann Thornton. reportee,
Bettye Lucretia Rayburn. The bud-
get for the following year was
also discussed.
Frank Derrick Begins
Duties With First
Baptist Church
Frank Derrick of Deland Flori-
da, has assumed the duties of Sec-
retarjai of the Baptist Student
Union. Derrick arrived in Murray
recently to take over the position
vacated last week by Jack Long-
grear who moved to Wayland
Texas.
Derrick received his B. A. front
the University of Florida. and the
Master of Religious Education de."
-t 
list Theological Seminary. During
the past year he served as interim
Secretary of the Baptist Student
Union at Stetson University.
He is residing at 1101 Sycamore
street.
Inquiring
Reporter
QUESTION:
If you were writing a bill of
rights for husbands and wives,
what privileges would you include'
ANSWERS:
Mrs. Porter Chileatt: I think they
should . have equal privileges. A
lot of homes don't but a lot of
them do.
Mrs. Dewey Grogan: I think it
should be fifty-fifty.
Mrs. J. W. Young: I think priv-
i ges should be, little more equal
n what they are.
. Wendell Herndon: I think
the privileges should be equal but
I think the husband should pay
the bills.
Mrs. Edward Splarland: I think
the, husband should pay the bills
but I think the privileges should
be equal.
1
•
a •
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Boys Need Protection
In Nashville a day or so ago a 55-year-old hotel bell-
-hop was arrested on a charge of promoting prostitution,and disorderly and offensive conduct for contributing tothe delinquency of an 18-year-old soldier stationed atFort Campbell.i.
By Bob MeKowen of 'UPI Bursas seven
In Charleston. West Virginia Recing fans at the Downs that
day sensed something big was
in the wind after Keehn had
come with five winners. Then n.5
mounted • hone named -Can Try"in the sixth. _ •
!Gatlin says he knew then he
would get six in a row. As he
put it: -that filly can run and
I knew I had all the chance in
in the world to win with her."
She Val it. toe
A two' dollar parlay on Kee,
'have tied the world • record of lie Winning horses would haveIt seems the youth was told when the bell-hop accom- ieturned approximately $9.180. Butpanied him to his hotel room that he would return short-ly with a girl companion and that he would expect$10.00.
The boy called the police as soon as the man lefthis room and they were on hand to make the arrest. Inreply to a question by a reporter as to whether the sol-dier was la decoy one officer said: "No. The .boy wasactually scared a woman would show up before we guttherl. 
. . jor League stage all to themselvesThis incident proves what we stated' id thi§ column today- as they continue their fightseveral years ago svhen the government first drafted im- for the National League pennant.mature boys for the army—that old ideas about moral-ity will have to be changed. 
The Dedgeis. leadIng New York
by five games. ple.y an enemies's
•
Probably since the dawn of time innocent boys 17. 18and 19 years of age have been considered as fair. gamefor vicious women.. Parents hve done their dead. levelbest to protect their Sons against them by warning againstthe hazards of venereal disese, and training boys to beclean morally and pljysally.
This home training steps when an 18-year-old boy iscaught up by a corpulsory draft law- and sent away -toan. army camp where beer is legally sold, where whiskey
.- 
is availnble close at hand, and where camp
-followingwomen are present in near-bk cities such as .ashville.When a boy is furnished with contraceptives as be leave§camp fur-the Week
-end, isn't it natural for him to thinkhis parents are old-fashioned since his commanding of-ficers consider fornication as natural for a boy his age!In reporting the incident in Nashville the soldier'sname was not mentioned. This was probably due to areporter A consideration for the boy.. He knew his bud-it's at Fort Campbell would make life miserable for himif his name cairn' out in the paper. We wish we knewfile name and address. We would like .for him to receive
'at least one lettex congratulating him for calling on thelaw for protection.
It would be a good idea for parents of draftees to telltheir sons to do just as this boy did if they are ever con-fronted with the same situation. Since we have embark-ed on a permanent militaristic program drastie stepsmust be taken to protact the health and morals of ouryouth. 
,
gaTrie at tne
low with a game inIcie-r ttw- lights.
Yesterday. Brooklyn slammed ths
brakes on the Giants' pennant
I rush oy 'clubbing the New Yorkers.
4-1. In ether games. Chicago stop-
ped Cincinnati. 6-1-St. twiuu rcla-
ed Pittsburgh. 4-4--end
spina treat Boston. 2-1, after the:
Braves Won 3-1. in • game cen-'
tinued from Saturday night. In
the American League; Cleveland.
moved to wahin..two games of
t pace-setting. New York by beatine
St Louis, 4-nothing and a-1. The
Yanks stopped Washington, 5-1
Detre :t held Chicago. 4-2anand has-
ton clubbed Philadelphia. 12-5.
American and Wimbledon singles
champion Frank Sedgman ef Aas-1
tralia has a chance to add another!
title to his list of victories today,
.1 at Forest Hills, New York. St-dg-
man. aro won Inc singles crown
fur the second straight year yes-
terday. will team with Doris Hart ,
of Coral Gables. Florida. in the
mixed double.% chammunship ruuni.,
1- They will • play the -wunrier of
match betWeeli Mvrv,yii Rose cf
eauseraia and 3gaureen Cormolly of
Seri lasega- end Lewis Hood and,
Thelma long• both of
 AustraLe,.
the little apprentice jockey isn't
too interested in the betting end
.the game, lie likes to rule
horses. 
•
Kaelin first, got the jockey nm-
batons at the age of 11 'white
playing with the horses and ponies
on his unate's farm near Louis-
ville.
When be was 15 he got a job
it Churchill Dusilas' as an exer-
cise boy. There he ca-ne under
the wing of Phil Huber, one of
the _natieras best horse trainern
who taught him the fine points of
riding.
I - On May 1st of this year. Kaelin
!mounted Signabeera at Churchill
'Downs for his first race. He made
' two more apperances at the trackI without ketting in the w n -'s
. ,
Walling at Cumberland. Stuart
Rotinson at Loyal! Benham atBell Ceuaty. Hall at Black Star.
y. L neh at Evarts. narbourviue 'eteircae. but at least he was sichme Middlesboro. Elizabethtown at GlassThen Kaolin went north to Water- goer. Macon County. Tennessee. atturd Park at Chester. West Vir- Tompkinsville and Catlettsburg atgirlie_ He won his first race air Aeraintd.
the track aboard a horse named •
"Resultnn." The Same day he
lucked- up a third and fourth.
In all, he picked up 23 firsts
at the track. including 10 in the
'last week.
From Waterford it's only a .shorn.
jaunt to Wheeling Do n.s rand vale Hillsberu at Frenalin-Simp-that's where Kaelin next rode. On sine 'Evansville Rene at menders
August 14. he rode- four horses awn ?...ay1,c4; at 1:, pic,asvilie. R,j3.to the winners circle.. 
• Kayak. at Murray. LouisvilleFour days later, on August 18th Soeithern at Owensboro. BowlingKeehn really gut going. H-2 started Green at Blimps. and Pikeville atoff his parlay on a horse namId Wayland.Baby Sunny in the first arse of
the eight-rane frOgram.
By the time he got to his sixth
win he was carryTe all the betting
runty. Only • • k •
have (see duplicated Kaelina roe-
trig feat.
Stolen glory hesna gone to Rae- Saving Of•- We have condoned conditions these past twelve years That .math was stopped by dark- . 
•Y 7 •
that are a disgrace to Christian, decent people. Every is.ss yesterday. Rest' and Miss C0-1-; —mother, father, wife, sister and brother knows what oi;i• nulls • won Me. first set tr4s. iost .cion't count tomorrow. and Keehnyoung boys arr up against but we do nothing about it, the second. 6-2. and were tied at intends tp be racing tomorrox. .MI hen we hear of an incident such as the one reported 10-10 in the third when officiaa - His big' ambitions is to ride inabove we are inclined to chuckle at the young' fellow's tended play for- the day. ; tha Kentucky Derby in a year lirdiscomfiture and let it go at that. We don't deal with a' 
two. so •Ite's forgetting about t,he
what? For the company of a girl his parents wouldn't!
Ile. was attempting to rob this boy of $10.00. For., play for 
 
the-western annateur genii
; clas in the tint round of qualifying
tournement at Crimean,. The iv..e.,  day for 
August 18th was also a bra-pda-
Kneen. He received $35 tioWnaAi
SHWildlifeN.Fedeertr): C ; n .todayl4a-
aliuw in their homes, a professional strunipet.wlio would "-vs of quallfying pay wit cut. fur each winner he brought twine
called rescue of the trump-terhim in smoking a cigarette. 
. for a total of $310.
a "conservation triumph- and drew
start-
just as soon infect him with a vicious disease as to join i the held l"  f" match pay
 
'tart"' w 
- he trio' aThe folo ing day t 
-a g ,e swan front threatened estinction. The Nationalists arc supported
1 If this boy had gone to a hotel seeking feminine coin
-I ins Wednesday. Frank atranartan.
; the defending champion fro',
hope Irvin the swan story thet the ' core Nationalists whist' has been
by a tight organization of hard-
' 
it-would be slightly different, although slight- 
Toler!' . is rated a good chance of 
him a. $100 bonus.
Part of Kaelina early 'taxes- as
rare Key deer of Florida may also labeled by its creme as a Nazi-
y Any law that leg,ahzet; compulsory kidnapping of „IS- • ;:me 
. ow ink
 
for .th... iiiiintb a jaekey lies in tits love fur norsee.sinning
-ear-old boys for military service should be accomrlan- 
" - ' . lie Acems to talk them twine with be eavece
. 
. 
In 1935 only 7•3 of the geaceful 
type' machine.
The ill feeling. between thetrumpeters were left alive lin the United Party and its Britisher,
-ed by regulations that protect them, morally and phys- The Netiunal Waxing Association
United States. Larger numbers ex- and the Nationalist party and its
Cully. We ale .a cowardly people unless we insist that 
fili;d in Canade. but everywhere .DUtehmen has lain there since the
.h-ey be given such protection. . 
cuninues It= convention in Mal-
tr.a, tertay with a repat from
the great birds were becaming Boer War, when the late Chris-
_ i President Abs Green One of .the
. 
thin Smuts and Winston Churchill1 hearing for fight Hareiger Jack
and Wildlife Service announce('
Scarce
Three weeks ago the ti. S pint !ought on opposite ' fades. .114
Dutch claim Zahotiaand Hoerr'
big issues before the NBA is d
the results of the 4952 tiompena men and childrenh died, in Iii tishetaan census The latest erten concentration eniangir in ettelst rtwarshowed 571 buds. an agrease .of. his!tql-aantiarY36 sneer last year. elaim the Omni darted to starveRestoratien of the snow-wlatc them during their sieges.. .
Now. while the two sides . are 
.
suspended in New York for run-"
etrumpetere• began when the lied ,
3ii le eut on a fight in London with i the half-rile oval. But he secin•
*Hooks Migratory Waterfowl Re- squabbling. the non-white aarnaula-
Reedy Turpen The manager a-ill to haviza gotten the feel of the
fug e in Montana was estaolLihrd tins may issue-a. direet chetah,*.7.--,..-estreit. , 
i track all right '
Keehn reced to the ph." . Id -lay the federal
ask .the NBA to ignore the Nees,
e I
bell-hop as a common criminal.
A la-year old boy frum Louis-
ville, Kentucky is riding larnseli
into racing history at Wheeling
Downs race track in West Virginia.
Forrest Keehn. who weighs 3niy
95-pounds in his racing silks. has
just started in the racing game.
Already he has proved nimself
a true son of the Blue Grass state.
Keehn brought back nieseories
of the late Earl Sends' a few days
ago when he booted in six ski-went
winners. One more end he would
SPORTS
LINEUP
Baseball s bitterest rivala--the
Giants and leodgere-have thevene-
•
Season Open
By United Press
Although a law Eastern Ken-
tucky high school football teams
opened their seasons last week,
most state Schools start the heavy
firing this weekend with a full
slate of games set around the com-
mon-wealth.
The Lafayette Generals of Lex-
ington get an early chance to
show what they have for the 1152
campaign when they Mad' had-To'Danville's Admirals in what sounds
like a Kentucky aersion of the
Army
-Navy game.
Among other early games that
may prove slightly just who has
what are the Dayton at Bellevue.
Harlan at Pineville. Corbin at
Lexington Henry Clay and Eastern
at., Manual clashes are all set for
Friday.
Other gatues set for play this
weekend include:
Friday: Anderson at Versailles,
Paris at Carlisle, Elkhorn at Old
Kentucky Home. Mount Sterlingt Frankfort, hhelbyville a I
Georgetown, Springfield at Hat -
rodsburg. Irvine at Prestonbure.
Nicholasville at Lancaster and
Cynthiana at Richmond.
Also W. "heit
Others include RaceLand at Lou-
isa. Newport Catholic at Cincin-
nati Purcell. Newport at Somer-
set. Beechwood at Dixie Heights,
Cevington Holmes at Ludlow,
Sycamore at Campbell County.
Highlands at Erlangse Lloyd, Nash-
Section Of
Africa In For
Dark Times
By United Press
One section of tee dark cone
nent is in for dark times.
Trouble--perhaps serious trout:de
-.is•beewing in the Onion of Sou.h
Afelca. The British whites are •ii.t
against the lautish Whites. And the
non-whites are trying to gain at
least a tmemoure of the same rights
enjoyed by both.
The core of the trouble lies in
the fact that South Africa con-
tains '10-million non-whites and
two million people of European
extraction. The whites are divided
up into the Nationalist party, rep-
resenting the Dutch, et Boer, de-
scendants, and the Crated Party,
representing the British descen-
dants. For many years, both par-
ties have supported segregation la
the non-whites.
Then. in 1948. a Nationalist gov-
ernment under Premier Daniel Ma-
Ian came into power dediceted to
what it calls "Apartheid- whien
MIMS "separateness, In otiver
words, even more stringent racial
I LITTLE
in the one province which had
guaranteed them the vote in. its
tonstitullon. The bill deopped 38-
thousand voters from the electoral
roles in Cape Province,
The South African supreme court
ruled -the Bill Null and void:- So
Malan passed a law making par-
liament a "high court- which could
over-rule the supreme court and
pass on the constitutionality of its!
own 'awe. He thus scrapped the
governmental system of checks
and balances.
The -High Court of Parliament"
Immediately said its lew was con-
stitutional But then a circuit court
'ruled
I came must go to the Supreme Court
again. And that's the status 'of thelial antralnem at the moment -but unfortunately it's. more th'in
a legal problem.
' The non-whites are carrying out
a studied program of paesive re-
sistance. They're quietly breaking,
the segregation laws in huge num-
bers in an effort literally to fill
the jails. In one day last week
42d persons were arrested for vio-lating "Jim grow" laws. Altogeth-
er, as a result of this Gandhi-like
civil disobedience program. mors
than three thousand have beenjailed.
The government tried a new pro-
gram. It arrested four Afro-an wo-
men accused of breaking segreita-
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1952
EAGUER VISITS THE BIG
'Topsy DanotHO, pint-sized slugger far Norwalk, Conn., Little reasse
'champions, gets cheek-pinching from qtaltd-slu Nevi York better e'sn
Woodling in Yankee Stadium, Mickey Mantle le at left. (intertio:easii,,
segregation. 
.
Mitten 'proposed, and raintned •
through parliament in tune 1951, a B
bill withdrawing suffrage from the 
• D
 ar
so-called "coloreds- or half-castes 
Benjamin , Discoverer
Of Aureomyem,' Is 80 Years Old
WATER MUST'VE RISEN QUITE A
A record field of Zit tee: off to-
Kr :121 wh.. is under sespenoion
by the- New York cemiaissi'm Tae
besting' is- statedu:ed for tuentgrow.
Keta-re- who manages light heavy-
". eigh! champion Joey Ma'am, wes
golden-colored 'MOld appear ,•d. 
startling' More and more use I '-Could this be "Ian Could the,
trig" 
"e the chug were uncoveredci;the end of all thene setedious ersh- ed
. document .
'I After more than a year of ea-This new mold was laasled A- Dewier started nets (twee177. rather unexciting desigq... 
_ 
nom arid test. -Wire -CA,.-..sion.,113± Frercti Protestant n'huerewere begun- immediately. r - in. Charlestun. NoNorth'b •sults we're a solutely nieif !hi- only church en A eineriaa retiorThis new- mold very circa the H..- ii not form worship
a- •
past ein.d.elookIng only to the fu- Says Grouplure,
little urging from the whip.
IV has nu tears about spilling
or getting squeezed against the
rail which quit oftene happens-
when you're riding with the Vet-
mins
Kaelin rays-"When Sem get in
ii tight spot, you can't afford is
get scared:. you just have le make
the best of it,
n When he first aerie:1
Downs he, was afraid it would Le
hard t' ee to the turns oil
_dill p 44,
vedindi . ninn einem
 
ein a 15" nice on ' that big day. and trial's
paint lead in Vas rate to win tr...:. ! when he found nut 'that he ewes
....t:c.rni League betang tale for ; no tenger an tmknuien jockev out
the second sicarat 4,ca, .,..dti the ha national !mute:His pareess had
sixth time Il'i his caner"late _lig, laireody beard the ...new"' on _tgle
Leandllair g hitting .336 camparal i "'II"' '---- • • 
, Ite .820 fosTls-4•Itluszewski of Cda ' -
. 
• American Lerneie en-Tte 
J. P. HAS BUSY DAY " -
i'..n-iril; serihs Ft.:: of Philadelphei
..e point.= "better then Gee•• 
--- - ---
New-Teak. 
• -they n, the. life of___Peace Justice
F011T WORTH. Tex. f UP. -Shia
Swan Triumph
ova
Only Saturday games seheduled.e
. lien laws and beat them withfererplay this weekend include i
canes. Still the civil. 
disebedience,eolugists and other awe:Aims elleFleming at belfry 'and Jenkins at ,
. went on So the government put m"-ede ,,,,m„..P°. 
reale in experim..ntali. 
the viruses --and bacteria.Hazard.
-
of-_and we quote 
-1....mr.munist
ill r.a"...vi2 lesders On trial accused .Fnournulehdreeth.Nier..rst.,ritnsit,. 
.,....,,,..1„dt.:hi::!;!:,,,-:,‘Le,t-diannueeirl:eltd:Lbn:re"IsYcelineinjn;v;!'iatiolssYn'efafenie:1,1itinilin.a:iin.witz:-.:
'conspiracy.- Still the Passive re-
'interne continues.
The United Party 
-that 4 the 
of culture:, eXPericheln_it_d;ifil_P.':_i_l_71
search, teetine tens of thenneends 
used for penicillin.
against Malan arid repressive mea- Teen one' day. an lutes ening. ',.
British doscsndants-- are araryed 
nit-nt. then starting thin- s. ii -in
, a id.- clinic', nests ot the • . vi
:ha .Wl•lYitsiCier'irinitisthtsis 
iihipm....benformatanaint, :1,1..1i,ralnji.
sure./
All Alriva LS choosing up sides. anew.
intidbiotic. and the results ne e
Aligned *kith the United Party is
an crgameation called "Torch
Commando." led by a here of thei
battle of Britain. Certain Adolf
'Sailor) Malan-who is no kin
of the premier. Powerful financial
Interests also are on the UnitedParty's tide.
 worse 
-
- purpose of protecting war or
small bend of swans that existedthere. ender complete prateetion ke y -deer. Tine same factors broughtthe big birds begau-a- slow Come- I thetrumpeters dawn to thent' pre-hack, The 1952 census showed 407 • carious position ot.1935.rumeeters in Red Rock refuge .. conservation -triurrage thand vicinity., Smaller flocks we-re the trumpeter 'mai-- proves the'found in ittelna III Yz.11.nestoin- hey deer also can be 'avail" :didNational Park, and at. 1ittuu- pointilifrearf - D. Sheemaker. conseevetemin Wyoming
A few swans. have been Irene!:
 
delid"teedt°Ititec't nett:: 
cFedunettrract:inte.t.ta‘prtoo-
Planted to the Malheur National establish a sanctuary arid th- 731212-Wildlife Refuge in Oregon arid the- lie cooperates in protecting theRuby Lake National Refuge in rerhoning herd."Nevada for the purpose of start-
- 
mg nee. nesting colonies.
The d irr in utive des';'of !he Fei. , Like moose7-e-fit' are dot tinsel . toNOT QUITE MESH
ride " kevs, a sub-speeirs 'of th.7i . thrive in the presence of civilize-
piss the last session of Congress i month reason it carries rren'o 
-.car.-but will be reentroducera next its- ch,,cnaltshavn imthbeinedSuectarrayndin Paenatri2iaiA Lean -,1 1..; n'
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, ...us 
S liernaeap ts 'saes - eit Aquelie t nee's et the Museum of &wire raised funds through public sub. -
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' -Sinn's' ne salsitlidesal ' ' ve i i. Itn.lon• are a melee of a low e , scriation to keep a special game . The --Datrpit .- .Woruison• t u n :I • 1A SAD PLIDMI Is that et a. o s. m,n.s.,,kes. v, , , vs, elerno,. after r•a• y 14 p '.'ft. / 4;,, Id 126 pone -is enair nods -ea. :ending feur fe• t ' wanden le the Floride key =. 11- which connects the United Stsueabs tel into the meet As. eonddret make it out wane, and is shcre.n, ,, tt., .._,;,,, iuri,,,, 77-,,,t- ,...o., nen, i „I ., Te„siei ef a conim. , lejuil hilaitng- nellral hazards and and . Canada. is the oniy under-awing backed out on steps sid baled hay tint'', aiNoeu,1 6"euedpfietos . ill ..'J 
• '''.. ',I ..4SIS' IS leca ia 54 ,,,1-44 1'1- I the ini itels of Vilizati..:1 upon water vehiderlar tunnel bete sen 1
PEARL RIVER, N. Y. - Dr, prevented the growth of nein,.Benjamin Minge Duggar, who ilis- lococci, streptcxmcce and a varietylevered the antibiotic "w)nder of rod-shaped germs called bleatdrug.' aureomycin. will be 30 yeeist. This latter observation 'vas auold on September I. He ‘.*00- most important, for wills otliorsidered oni. if the. world isd- i•ntasiotic drugs were stave:
against staph and st:-ep • asav,
standing scientists. 
-
Born in Gannon. Ala., in 1072. here was evidence thet this nDr. Duggar recorded his greatest• mold was producing an antwaticscientific achievement after h/ was which might 'have a skid r ranniforced by state law to retire frote of action against infectious dethe staff of the Uniereriey enees in num and animais.Wiscensin, where he taught botany These results stimulated the te-at 
But
te tahgte.
infcilelfatigable• Or. Dug- The next =tee was to see if this
der le tea:n to increased ecavits
gar was not content to 'sit di 'he new antibiotic. mimed by la.shade and remirusee. SO he_ came Dug.ar. Streptontyces aurrollengs,to Lederle Laboratories.. env, in mull he isolated in a re4tlyttiearly 1944 to. ioin •in pureaeetive and inexpensive fern,•penicillin arid to take' a : • encaucagnit early exuereneatiUse- new antibiotic duet iterated. ehosiod that in reasonable cue-
- Thus began one of the most ne eees on it was not toxic to in.sparing stories ,in modern medical
annals. . 
anel.s.' Laboratory tests continued at.
Penicillin was being iproducrdl.learnezil that aureomycin had ar.
• " a rapid rate . and soon it 'a
by a large mold and Dr. Duggar I effective . range of action muchwanted to search th.e smaller midi: 1p-tenter then anyone had dui.for other antibiotic drugs Hun?"
-'. t
•
Picture there carn•2 at cgierimPateds . which.' caul* typhus aid
deeds of samples of soil. where 1 It was then discovered that thislhese molds are most plentiful, 
, new antibiotic was effective ag-ere4weresent to hirii-ar Lederle. 
•! bacteria, certien large viruses andttuelntotutihre
teams which . included 
' typhus-like' disi'ases. The loot.- le.
i ei-leerit and size midway - betwee,
chemists. batter H11.10111.S. • nh.ir.' e '
• a.
s.
I
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cinnati 14. lp
reet in Marray. A bargain. In-
room house on best
FOR REM'
vestigate. Could be divided inte- . 
3 apartments. Convenient to hoe-
tal, high scaool and college.
e Roy Hurt, office over Wai-
ts Grocery. etc
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ake 150 percent profit on sun- -43-M.
tional new Christmas Assort. s
ent! Also 25-Card $1 Box; ef/'. FOR RENT: A nice tour roo.n
r $1 Personalized Cards; over apartment large screened in rear
00 others. Cash Bonus; Moneys .porch large hallway, complete
ack Guerantio Get FREE Im- : bath. wired or electric stye. eel
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l'OR RENT: First floor apartment
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"elle from College on Coldwater
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See Cyreue Williams Hall, phone.
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TIRE LEDGE; & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY — ••••••••••••••••••■••••••••••. ••••••
Capt. oia Receive Repairs Emergency
Exterior And Basement of State Planting To
to a depth, of four feet belays tha Be At Refuge
FRANKFORT, Ky. - 'ril: ex- bottom of beams and cleaning alljerior and basement of Kenttcky's reinforcing steel and repairiog con- An emergency planting of 455Capitol Building.  is undergoing 
' Crete by gum applied cement.' _ acres. of buckwheat, in combina-phone 122 glite phone 716. Slik , $414,000 repair dnd preserving ope- Repairing and resurfacing all tion with crimson clover, rye grass.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment ration. Plans of the State Property
and Buildings Commission headed finished faces of exposed concrees and 
Japanese millet for waterfowl
-heat furnished. Availanle at
once: W. R. Pones, .-phone 535.
_ i
by Gov. Lawrence W. Wetherbe where required. food has been completed this past
stop also call for the letting of a con- Repairing and replacing all dam- week on Tennessee National Wild-
tract within ;60 'days fee mueh aged stone and resetting all loose 
life Refuge. according to • Refuge
Manager, 'Chester R. Markley, A
••••.
1.1001 iii one at our levesy homes
on Main Street. Unfurnished!
Rent $50 per month and you
furnish half of the fuel. Voe-
session September 16.
Baucum Real Estate Agency
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Apartment size elec-
tric stove. Good condition. Call
812-W. 1 p
Fein SALE: 800 bales jap hay.
New hay in barn. $35.00 ten.
Owen Elliott, Wingo, Ky. Phone
Wingo Kschange. .10p
FOR SALE: Cheap-2 building
lots 50 x 215 ft. $399.95 each or
one 75 x .215 fur $599.95. Eav
terms. M. G. Richardson, 407 S.
8th Street.
needed repair to the interier of and displaced stone. 
•total of 745 acres ot these latethe building. Claaning and pointing th•s en-
tire 'exterior of the building, ia-
eluding all surrornding trrrace
walls and 'balustrades and inklud-
ing all exposed brick and concrete 3-let because of the loss of local
walls in light courts and parapat
Lhare crops due to the extended
. ' drought and severe heat wave ex-
Repairing the latern cupola over perienced this season. A survey of
the dome and pacing lead flash- the crop loss on the 6400 acres of Made to Order
Rig over the entire cupola deck. refuge farm lands it dicate that Oil or Gas Tanks
Rebuilding and reflashing all of ccrn yields are about 15 percent
the dace areas around the ne 
Murray Machine & Tool Co
ass of of normal. and soy beans 60 per-- ,
the det ie dor.: to the main roof. cent of normal. August rains were Phone 338
• New dams and windows are to beneficial to the•soybeen crop and
be r..:vided where necessary. in certain locations farmers will
time autumn days- become crisp
and cod_ Tennessee Itsfuge should'
atthact, hold, and feed a thirty
percent increase in waterfowl thisl
secson. The more ducky and geese
which winfer on Tennesse Refuge
will provide the ettettos with a
better chance of bagging birds on
the adjacent shooting mess, as'.
large number of these ducks and
geese make deity morning and
evening flights in mid out of the
sanctu'ary. Returns' from *the refuge
banding operaticns show that man,.
of ducks blinded near Paris have
been shut 'the same season througi -
out western Tennessee Many re
our docks-come end- go throughoet
the winter months. This chanas
over in the concentrations of Cc.' •
tam n species is apparent frem week
to week. Canada geese have been
the most stable of all waterfowl;
and the eratie snow and bee_
giesse the laiet stable. TI:,' ••srl.
C' =Les and additions to tho
elects:cal and plumbing work
where etcessary to complete the
project,
than 
on his statement, Ric-
explained one probleo faced
resurfecing with brick, tits
the architects. Ordinary sandconcrete over complete waters! -
• 
blast ng on the exteaior of thepronfing. building would have greatly dis-liver ailment which is serious but Excavatina beneath the terrace46-Instruct fig 1.6d . much of the ornamen.,1140_Laughing rarely fatal. The husband of the —
if-Retinas god,' star, Richard Aldrich. and two arr"7".--rwl31.33-Chinese mile
ss_srotti.h cap Close friends FanIlie and David
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and
J. B. Rieman, chief engineer ler
the state, explained that the pri-
xary purpose of the work now
progrese is to provide an adequate
oratithige systdm to 'prevent steel
in the reinforced concrete beans"
supporting the floor from being
rusted away. Water has been seep-
ing into the basement mainly
threugh the terrace surrounding
the building and draining down
along the walls and floor of the
Capitol and immediate ee pair
elOP operations were absolutely neees-
FOR SALE: I girls wine I sary to 
prevent .excessing damage,
to' the building foundation.
coat and legging suit, size 4,
1 snow suit size 2 also want to Water draining from the 14
buy size 6 girls coat. 507 Vine of the Capitol down along the ex-
Street. 1P tenor sides of the structure hit C aaing all horizontal joints in
coated the building with deposit .ene in the building above the
Walited of limestone and dirt causing eli.•11.- I t floor and embedding lead
age to the granite Ind limestoa_ue., wttiii tesr into thejoints to prevent
WANT TO BUY: A kerosene burn- 
facing. -- •
Work on the building htiag 'lone Rieman explained that because ofer for hot water tank. Call
13614. Mm. Edgar Woodall. elOp by the Struck -Cienstrece a Co., the character and dignity of the
ot Louisville began ;lute-9 and buil di n g the requirements for
WANTED: Used car batteries, pay- is, expected to be completed the workers ire high and only per-
irtg top price. Bring them to „hitti_r part of January. Chick' dr- sons of proven skill are being
Jessie Hilbnan at Newhope. lp chitects jer the project are Oaer- employed on the project. He said
GfiRTRUDE LAWRENCE  worth and Livingston of Frankfort. that ho attempt will be made to
, change the appearance of the strip:-CLAAMED . BY DEA'FB
By Unite" Press 
The contract calls for: •: (lure in any way and great care is
One cd the great ladies <A the 
Removing the brick and tile._ being taken in carrying out the
stage is dead. 
floors, the concrete gutters and reconditioning,
Gertrude Lawrence died ft 
concrete borders on the entire
New' York hospital this morning- 
terrace around 'the building and
She had entered the hospital in
mid-August• for treatment of a
died...a - .
I .Miss Lawrence spent, 47 years,
of her life on the stage. Se
"Babes 1a The Wood."
her debut in London as a child in •1 
DRIVE4Nt_
e made'
UMW Mik
tIrreil1111.16,10.
CI1APTER THIRTY-TWO Nance."
HE TELEI'HONED, towar cis Nance hugged her. "You'll never
soon. Nance said, -Jeremy." and lose me." She added loyally, "Nor
took a firmer hold on the receiver. Jeremy."
He was net coining for dinner; Eleanor shook her head.
Eleantg had already told her that. On Monday. Rolph put himself
eeterrjtChaistmas. Jeremy." Nance and his car at, Sanes disposal for
raid. her voice pitched a little high. the claw. Jeremy came, too, and the
Kit caught his name and came three men went off chrecUy after
up behind ner. "Hello, Jeremy," breakfast
she boomed at him, and firmly took
the receiver away from Nance.
,Nance was indignant- Kit had
no right! Then she saw that her
hands were unsteady, and she for-
gave Kit the intrusion. But was
she forever to be unnerved at the
gonna of his voice?
She went out to tho kitchen. list-
tie was spooning Judea& over the
turkey. "A fine hied." the elk)
Nance. "And tweeted with WI n
Ile s had .WS leg cocked over the
aide of the-f an nil morning singing
j Sweet Adeline!"
Nance laughed. "Anything I can
do ?"
"Yee, run along and be Ccrberus
at the punch bowl, 'before Rued)
and your farther sample It to the
dregs." Eleanor ROW, and Nance.
laughing, went into the eying
room. •
The two mon were involved in a
discussion ot the amok., menace.
Amused. Niince saw that a ciga-
rette and a ',Ire were smoking like
factory chimneys. She listened tor
a minute or two, and then, feeling
restless and vadlliely out of things.
She went upstairs. To her studio
•In the attic •
Everything eas in immaculate
„apts., • Wu,' twit J1,oA.
hank down on the fringed nassock.
Echoes of voices were in the mem.
Hers. and Jeremy's. You'll alii'aus
wear- a hake Jeremy. And if 41
Jorls 06 I I'll perk if up.' "That's what's wrong with Sam.
.She plunged turf-face Into tier That's why lie has lost the elec-
hande. The halo had toppled and tion "
smashed ifilb a thousand pieces. Nance took oft the mink coat,
Was there everoa halo that didn't? laid it scream a .chair.
Jeremy was no more than nionan. "Sam hes been hearing Duds, and
Nance Itness that, now. Stfong arid ends of gossip. About •Jercnog It
Weak: iinnsseilable and vailnerable. setarted with the hospital appoint-
Ka, ane ire, blacks and whiter mem. People began saying: Luke
Nell, she ass right. Avery? But, I thougta Jeremy
No one was wholly wrong, or Ireland?,,, And then they started
tight, 1111 the time. And What ap- tusking why Jeremy didn't get K. I
"eared open to entielkh from one heard the whispers. too. They said
angle looked above-reproach from he'd lost interest In his work. That
an,ither. 11cr friends had a a Id, he wouldnie take emergency firatt
"Nance, It's cruet of Jeremy. Ti' calls at the hospital."
jilt you „practically at the altar! "three/es?"
Cruel. anti unfair." % • "On, I know Its fantastic. fend
Wes it weakness In Jeremy to yet .there must be aonmthing in 'it.
hew turned to Eve? Peihaps Hut And then there was the Petereen
What clic could he have don S ease."
Peei up his love for Eve, ignore it. "Yell me."
pretend It didn't exist? A man' "J ainie Peterson. His Mother
.Couldn't do that, and be fair to an- dors domestic work by. the daty,
other woman, or to hi hi self, awl," Eleanor tnade • face, "slie
There'd have b eer' no happiness tor gets around. Mrs. Peterson saes;
p cowl. of 'therm She thought, But she phoned Jeremy to come to
he isn't nappy, now. Jamie and he Ignored the calt
Kit and Rolph is:ere to return to When he got there, a routine can
New York on Tuesday. Nance was -the boy was' dead."
striyins to the end of the week. "Why hadn't she called In an
idate" Eleanor had beg g ed. other doctori"
We've lost both our children, "Site del You know how It Ise
ass •
Eleanor said yes, it was, with-
out enthusiasm. She looked up
from nor needlepoint eI wish he
hadn't given It to me!"
"My goodness, why?"
"Every time I put it on, I'll think
ot-today. it was a joke between
us. I was to wear it when the pho-
tographers came to take pictures
of the new mayor and his wife."
he said abruptly, "There won't be
arty pictures. Sam isn't going to
win the istection."
"Pil 0. •
"be;... . tegan," Eleanor said,
"the thing vita lost Sam knows."
"But- -
"Nance, did you get a good look
at Jeremy when he stopped by this
gpauur?"
Nance nodded slowly. She had
seen his gauntness, the inverted V
etcheo from nostrils to month
corners, the tautness. "Yes."
Sunday and Monday
"BEDTIME FOR BOZO"
-Marring Ronold Reagan
and Diana Lynn
) Tuesday and Wednesday been completed but the tentative
piogram calLs for rewiring of the
"HARVEY* , - tin laulding made -necessary
,a cause of the increased use of
There aren't enough doctors to get starring Jlmes Stewart , t ....CtrICIcy and the antigealed wee
someone quickly and easily. Nor i and Peggy Dow .
one who'll take over another man's ; Modern plumbing fixtures von be
case. When she did finally get -=-,*-m.-AIIIIIIII., = •,----- -__. .r.stalled to replace the equipment
Furlong, he deg-nosed it as menin-   
— —
gitis. He coiadn't do anything. NANCY
Jeremy couldn't have, either. No
one could have saved the child.
Copyright, 1952, by Elsie Nadi. Diatribebed pr king
_
"They won't be in for lunch,"
Eleanor said. "We'll just fig sand-
wiches."
"I'm so stuffed with turkey and
plum pudding," Nance sighed, "I Nance was frowning. "Who took
don't care if I never eat'aggItin." Mrs_ Peterson's call? His °face
nurse?" .
-It was after hours."
"Then Jeremy, or Song Lee,
"Eve."
In the middle of the morning,
she strolled into the living room
modeling Eleanor's new mink coat.
Sam's gift
"It's a beauty," she said, nuzzl-
ing her chin into the enormous They looked at each other.
shawi collar. Nance said, "Eve might have
forgotten t6 tell Jeremy."
"Nance, Jeremy didn't get Mrs.
Peterson's message," Eleanor said
positively, 'Uneasier he didn't. He'd •
have gone, blittard or not."
But site insists on blaming Jeremy.
Well, I'd be bitter, too, I suppose. •
But if she'd orgy stop talking as if
it were Jeremts fault! The thing's
grown out of all proportion. I had
it from Janet McLean."
"Yes, I know." Nance was think-
ing: if Eve wanted to hurt Jeremy,
she'd know ..by now that all she
had to do was to chip away at the
Achilles' tendon of his work. She
would do a damaging thing like
taking a telephone message and
wtthholding it from Jeremy .
She looked up and met Eleanor's
eyes, and In them saw proof of the .
eccuracy of her surmise. Nance
looked away.
Eleanor said, "It's because your
father is worried about Jeremy
eas tealssaesentoolleiat-the4-
election. Luicesvarmnees is deteat-
ing him."
"lie hasn't lost," Nancy said.
"yet." But her mind disproved the
frail vocal optimism.
itearaselmptessible to make esti-
mates by the first trirtcle of elec-
tion returns coming over the radio,
after dinner. But soon began the ;
ominous compilation at figures, I
ward by ward, Sam lagged a little
behind, farther behind, too far be-
hind. Shortly after eleven, he drove
to the local radio station to man-
cede the mayoralty to Tom Row-
land. He spoke with simple dig
nity. lie sounded very tired. 1.4
tening to him. Nance wanted to
cry.
But indignation was in her, tem
This was eve's doing. Oh, there
was no way of pinning Sam's de-
feat on Eve. But tracing it back
to ttsosource, you could practically
draw a diagram. Sam's lack of
interest, sted'iming from his cop-
cern over Jeremy; Jeremy's lia-
bflley for a telephone call he hadn't ,
received; E v e deliberately with- ;
holding the message to niche ,
trouble for Jeremy: There It was,
sttby step.Kit thought it abgeol that 1
Eve wontd carry a childhood,
grudge all these -years! 'Well, Eve
had shown them!
(To Be Cant mural
tures Syfidicate.
I-11S 1$ THE SWITCH
THAT CCNTROLS OUR
AIR CONDITIONER
roes/E- dr.../Seiserseeetiale,
—ABBIE sr. SLATS
STUNNY 140W te CS LOOM IS
TURNS OUT TBE EXACTLY
MY TYPE'--ACCORDING TO
OR PINSEY'S TESTS, SHE
AND ME OUGHTA MATCH
UP LIKE FLAP.3ACKS
AN' CORN SYRUP--
LIL' ABNER
SNORE. AH KIN F.X-
DA I SY'S FACE .Cr
H E 4541
TYPES. WIICH CiKiE
yo' WANT elEle
LOOK hIKE ?
• 4rii.
'71 11%! q'
season crops are presently avail-
able for waterfowl use. The Fed-
eral Governinent allocated addi-
tional funds for this planting pro-
receive a near harvest 'the buck-
wheat and other emergency food
crops will provide migrant and
wintering ducks and geese with as
total of more food than .puring I.
any previous years or: the loael
wildlife refuge.
Reports from the breeding.
grounds indicate that a bumper
crop of ducks and geese will be
winging their way south by the
opening of the waterfowl huntieg
season this year. November 17,
will provide the local spoetsmen
with a better opportunity to bag
a few snow and blue geese before
cold weather forces them to leave
1Of the gull rust. -
DON'T MISS THIS!
It's all free, each Satur-
day at the auction sale at
ERNIE THOMPSON'S Barn,
a 32 piece set of dishes
trimmed in 14K gold. It will
cost you nothing_ to register
for a set of these dishes.
Come in and put your name
in the box on Saturday! Two
sets given away every Sat-
urday! One at the afternoon
sale which begins at 1:30
•3.m. and one at the evening
Ale which begins at 7:30.
Come One, Come An,
and Join the Fun
Drawings at 4:30 & 9:30
now in use, a new heating system
is planned, and tentative plans
call for air-conditioning the build-
ing. N?w ceilings are planned
where necessary and the interior
will be repainted.
, Upon completion of the interior
the first floor will be occupied by
the Governor's office, Secretary of
State, Attorney General, Auditor,
and Adjutant General,
The second floor will hotiee the
Library and Court of Appeals.
The House and Senate stharnisere
.soirt n, 7
• • •
•
The A' dell.e07.:11L a`9e,4.1'y -
of Your Telephone Directory
TELL WHO CAN DO IT!
••••••ra$56.111•1
For The Best In Radio Entertainment
1340 \\ABS 1340
Dial Phone
Tuesday, September 9,
11:09 Farm Fair
. 6:15 Farm Fair
et° ti work so it became necessary. Lt. Guy., Legislative Researea g:30 Hymn ,rime
he said, to select a mixture cf Commission. Statute Revision and 0:45 Calloway Capers
sand and water. The alternate pre" will occupy 5:55 News
the third stloar.
method cleans just as thareughly The Departments of Agriculture 5..1) vdorning Cheee
and w.th no danger to the deeding... and Education will move from the 7:15 Clock Waterier
Another probiA- encountered. Capitol building to the State Of- - 8,01)
Pointed- out.. was the ne- lice Building. The office of the 500 News
cessity of lowering the grade in Treasurer was moved to the iaew 1:13 Morning Devetiois
the basement to a level fete' feet Capitof Annex Building. 3:30 etystcly Shopperbeloav the floor beams to allow a Kentucky's present, Capitol was II:45 Montane special
ceetni gun to be used in spray- completed in 1909 and was dedice- Moments of Oevotioning the reinforcing steel. In note s ted June 10, 1910. Construenon 9;15 elelody Time
of this aiaa solid cock was en- of the strueture began 
"i 1905 , gee Public Service
countered, under the administration of Gov.; 10:00 News
Pins for repairing and restcring J. C. W. Beckham and the build- j 10,05 Rural Rhythm
the interior of the Capitol have not ins was completed at a cost of I Nr.'.5 Rural Rhythm
!ITAIMdliilding. of French itensis-1
110.30 Lean Back and Listen
10.45 Lean Back and testers
sance architecture. is 40.3 feet tona l 14.00 1340 club
and-1183 feet wide at the eetitar.
From the terrace fluor to the kale-
tern cupola the structure stands] 11'30
212 feet high. 11:45
12.00
11:15 1340 club
Favorite N'ocals
Harvester Hymntime
News
--- AND THIS
SWITCH CONTROLS
OUR PORCH
LIGHTS
 •
NE1714f.R1.,-:
or
AN DON'T SEE WHY 00-rife-BUT
A/-4 1301..r5
WANT HER T'
LOOK LIKE
-A NOSS!!
THEM'S OKiLY FACES AN <
LARN/ED. 'YO' NEEDS A DOCTOR
'WHICH SPESHULIZES
NO MIN BEA.1,1%.  
THIS SWITCH
CONTROLS OUR
FURNACE
•••••
•
MEANTIME, BECKY'S SITTIN'
AT HOME --- WATTrfq. AND
WONDERIN'--- AN- ( CHOKE )--
ENTeRTAININ'SOMEOCKIY:
THA*S LOTS OF
'EM IN TH' CITY,
WHO'D BE GLAD
T'DO TH' ..103 PC'
A THOUSAND
DOLLAHS-
11•••• 1••••,. 5,••• 4,4
•
12:15
12:30
12:45
1:00
. 1:45
2:00
2:05
2:45
3:00
3:05
3:15
3:30
4;00
5:00
5:15-
510-
5:45
6.00
6:15
630
9:00
10:00
0:15
11:00
1062
Noontime Frolics
Church of Christ
Luncheon Music
All star to 1:45
Here's to Vets
news
Music for you to 2:45
Wonderland of Vision
News
Western Star
Western' Star
Music for Tuesday
Music for Tuesday
Pesteard Parade to 5:00
Spurts Parade
Teatime Topics
Teatime Topics
Sagebrush Serenade
News
Between the Lines
St. Louis game to 9:00
Plattertime to 10:00
News
Listeners Request to 11:00
Sign 017
By Ernie Bushmiller
- AND THAT'S,
THE SWITCH
THAT-CONTROLS
117 Raeburn Van Buren
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FO'NOTHIN•
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THASS EXACKEY
HOW MUCH AH
GOT"
seeelew---•
MERE PAPER
WORK, MY
DEAR SOIENC E
IS NEVER SATIGFIED
WITH ANYTHING
LESS THAN ACTUAL
(GASP) PHYSICAL
CONTACT::
By Al Capp
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North Murray
To Meet .4/ Miller
Home On Friday
Mrs. Wrather, major project lea-
der of the North Murray Home:
makers Club, will present the.les-
son en "Clothing Guideposts" at
the meeting to be held Friday. •
The meeting will be hell in the
borne-of the culti president, Mrs.
Claude Miller. on South Sixth
Street at one-thirty o'clock
The roll call will be answered
by each member giving an account
of a memory she cherishes.
Mrs. Miller urges all members
to attend and invites all interested
visitors to be present.
• • •
Mrs. Banks To Re
Hostess At Meeting
Mrs Banks. Sr.. will be hostess
to the first fall meeting of the year
of the Arts and Crafts , •
The meeting will be held.. on
North- Fourth Street.
All m 
 are - -urged thaalita
tend the' meeting.
95 DRIVE IN
Sunday and Monday
"JIM THORPE_
ALL AMERICAN"
starring Burt Lancaster
•
HAMS
A.OciaESS PHONE Plie I
OTT STATE 
If R.I.P. Adelreee, Please Send Specific Directi ions •
----I
''.W. C...... ri.•
Tuesday and Wednesday
"COLT .45"
starring Randolph Scott,
Rut)) Roman
in Technicolor
PER
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Thurman
spent the weekend in Marion and
Creole Springs. Ill.. where they
visited Mrs. :Truman's relatives.
• •
David and Paul Blankenship et
Jackson, Tenria were the weekrel
'guests of Jimmy "Bons ' Jones.
Rev. and Mrs Ben Kelley and
son of Yellville. Ark, were the
euests of Mrs. Lois B. Kelley ant
family. Rev. Kelley is the pastor
Special lleetings
Being Held . By
First Baptist WMS
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
observe
 _the_ week- of prayer lee
state missions with special 
me.'ings being held this week.
Each of the four day circlei'ecia
meet _ort Tuesday afternoon at
three o'clock. Hostesses arid the i
r.ame of circle for this meeting'
are the Ula Sledd ,with Mrs. La-
verne - Orr. 'Mary Thomas with
Mrs. Greene Wilson, Fannie Mc-
Elrath with Mrs. Georce Upchurch?
ahd-Nannie Graves with Mrs. B. B.
Keys.
An all day meeting of the en-
tire WMS will be held at the
church on Wednesday beginning
at ten o'cock. A covered dish
luncheon will be served at the
noon hour.
Mrs. E. C. Parker, WMS presi-
dent.• urges all rnemers to attend
these meetings and invitee_ visifora
eo be present
AMKImL_ j
-Ommommaimi
VALUE LEADERS!
Handsome, sturdy Benrus
shockproof watches for the
active man.
Attractively Syled..
Priced '$24.75 up
BEAUTIFUL
E 
[EC
LOGO 
powtout. 
moot.
RmoatBI'CAPITOL ExpERr- REBUILT
TOTAL
CASH PRICE
Complete with
9
--
AWACHMENTS
PLUS LONG
EXTENSION
4cr
v. CORD
la, 2 YEAR
WRITTEN
GUARANTEE
I WRITE FOR FREE HOME
DEMONSTRATION NEXT WEEK
1426 UNION AVE., MEMPHIS, TENN.
Widtenn obligation, I want o FREI Home Demonstration of yew'
Fully guaranteed REBUILT ELECTROLUX NEXT WEEK
3KD
of the Baptist Church there.
. . .
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 'Burchfield
returned to Chair home in Frank-
fort after visiting her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Buren Butter. They also
Visited in the home of her sister,
Mrs. Thomas Lee Armstrong. They
were accompanied to Murray by
Joe B. Ray. also of Frankfort.
. • •
Mr. aed Mrs. Joe Pat James
:mit Mr. and Mts. James Vaughn
Edwdrds are visiting relatives and
friends in Qetroa. Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Workman
and cat-Hill-en. Ciedy and Toby,
of Poinona..Calta. are the guests
of Mr. Workman's aunt. Mrs.. AA A.
Doherty and Mr. Doherty.
• . • • •
(Tang -.71-way Party
field lit Compliment
Jo Miss )Jelugin
Miss Carolyn Melugin was the
honoree at a going away party
given by Miss Lucille Faye Hart
at her home on North Fourth
Street on Saturday evening at
seven-thirty o'clock.. 
-
The honoree will leave Septem-
ber 14 for Geoegetown where she
will attend the college there.
The guests arrived at 7:30 and
wheel Miss alelugan came at eight
o'clock they shouted "surprise!"
and then presented her with 3
suitcase of small gifts with the
words, 
-Georgetown. Here 1
Come." on the suitcase
Miss Hart served cokes while
the group played cards and after-
wards ice cream sundaes were
, rved.
Invited guests were Miss Nancy
'tear, Miss - ue Parker, Mess
aairley Henry. Miss Zann Patton.
Miss Zetta Yates, Miss i„etha
Lyons, Mrs_ Rob Ray, Mrs. Robe:t
Ray Buckingham, Miss Jenae Lou
Jellison. Miss Peggy Rowland,
Miss Ann Perry and .Mise- Ann
Fenton.
.firs
'Eastern Star Will
Meet On Tuesday
Murray Star_ Chapter Na. 433Order .of the Eastern Star w.11hold its regular meetinse.at the
Masonic Hall Tuesday evereng at
swyen-fifteen o'clock.
Mr. uva Nell Mitchell. worthy
metro ell- members to at-
tend as an election of. officers
• _A
• ,f
'
will be held.
I Social Calendar
Monday, September IL
The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church wit meet Further, he says, 49-hundred Amer-
at the home of Mrs J. B. Burkeen, icans died from burns last year-
301 North 17th Street, at seven- most of them originating with the
thirty o'clock. kitchen. More than half of these
• • • were children under four or people
The Euzehan Class of the First over 65.
Floyd E. Frazier, director of
safety for the National Association
of mutual Insurance companies,
says. "gleaming pots, pans and
skillets are booby traps--especially
for the curious child They are
even more dangerous if the chili
Baptist Chum)* will meet at the
home of Mts. Grady Miller, 700
Poplar Street, at von-thirty
o'clock.
• • •
Tuesday. September 9
Murray Star chapter No. 433 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will hold
over and scalding the child.'
Kitchen matches should never be
-left within reach of children.
Sharp knives are another danger.
Falls. the leading cauee of all
home fatalities and accodents, kill-
ed 13-thonsand people last year.
-943 than 10 per cent of them. Fra-
zier says. occurred in the kitchen.
Falls often result from floors
made slippery with water spilled
on linoleum or tile. Fruit and Veg-
etable skins are another cause.
Many fall while standing on a
chair to reach the cookie jar.
Explosions
Other kitchen dangers, Frazier
says, are from explosions and in-
halations of gases. Thousands of
serious home fires are started each
year. he warns, from oily mops
and rags exploding from spontan-
eous combustion in kitchen cabi-
nets. Store such things - only .in
metal containers, or in exception-
from the range." 
.ally well-ventilated areas.
The safety expert also warns ofcan reach a handle sticking out the dangers in 
apptiances. For_matelever runHal at seven
-fifteen o'clock. An 
kitchen electrical
F_ 
Heating Water 
,-
its regular meeting at the Masonic .
election Of officers will be held razier cautions the parents of 
 
spilledthetoaosntetrhecotirbie_tharofurgahyedweeatredr•
and members pleasenote change in small children to heat water on a on the mixer can cause a sparktime of meeting. back burner to lessen the danger to jump to nearby wrepping paper
--or faulty plugs can start fires.
• • •
The following circles of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the
Fifst-Bitptist- -Chui a It win-Tywet at
three o'clock as follows:
.Ula Slorkir with Mrs. Laverne
Orr.
Mary Thomas with Mrs. Greene
Wilson. 1
Fannie McElrath with Mrs.'
George Upchurch,
Nannie Graves with Mrs. B. B
Keys.
• • •
Wednesday. September II
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Emit Baptist Church will
meet at ten o'clock at the church!to observe the Week of Prayer for!
Home Missions. A covered disa
luncheon will be served.
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Mrs. Tom Banks, Sr.
North Fourth Street, at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • •
Thursday, September 11
The Five Point Mission Citcle
will meet at the Baptist Mission at
three o'clock.
• • •
Friday. September 11
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Claude
Miller at one-thirty o'clock
• • •
High Price Does
Not Always Mean
High Quality
By United hem
High price does not necessarily
mean high quality—or so e'reinclas
premier has told French house-
wives.
The French government is hav-
ing its battle with high prices.--
so to test his theories bout bring-
ing them down. Premier Panay
Members are asked to please conducted an experiment with wo-
Firee the chanee in time from eight men's buying -habits.
It was to divide a piece ofcletk to seven-fifteen o'clock.
Camembert cheese in two and dis-
play the two halves at different
prices.
Says the premier—"alway•s•-do
you hear me. always—the cus-
tomer chose the higher price half
of the same cheese."
Pinay says the same type of test
was made with a length of fabric
_and that the women not- only
preferred the half marked with a
higher price. but convinced them-
selves that the price difference
was justified."
NOTICE
All students planning to go
AN3r to eellege or to attend
Murrav State are requested to
Phone SS or send a goateard to
the 1.sor.F.st AND TIMES giv-
ing their 'same. parents name.
name of rol'ege and town, and
If pre-sable their chosen field
of studs,
IAiTY
Tues. and Wed.
Ants MASON
DANIELLE DARRIEUX
MICIAll RENNIE
'meow OTTO 15/1..
rairt •er a AWN I MANKIEWICZ
wee eee NICIIAIL WILSON
_Last Times Tonight—
Faye Wray, Bruce Cabo
in "King Kong"
with Robert Armstrosti
CAPITOL
4"'—Last Times Tonight. 
RichardWidrnark
in "RED SKIES OF
MONTANA"
•••
• • •
if on roe Gives Idea
On Romance Habits
By United Press
Actress Marilyn Monroe says she
doesn't have much faith in those
advisers on romance who say a
girl ought to find out a man's in.
then get tOrn to talk
about them
Which. she says, is why she and
Joe Dimaggio usually talk about
her—and not about baseball.
Miss Monroe has been dating the
eag-Yankee. star for. some months
now—but insists that she and Di-
maggeo have set no date for a
marriage
• • '•
FIELD
-SEEDS
BALBOA RYE
Winter Turf Oats
VIGO WHEAT
Rye Crass
Orchard Grass
Red Top
Timothy .
Ky 31 Fescdi-'4•-•1
Ladino Clover
White Clover
Alsike,Clover
Special Law'n Mixture
•
Ross Feed Co.
MURRAY, KY.
Need Of Lifeguard
In Kitchen Is As
Much .4s At Beach_:
By Osy Pulley (UP)
There's as much need for a life-
guard in your kitchen as at -your
favorite beach.
A safety expert says eo—ani
backs it up with these statistics.
Last year, 65-hundred people were
drowned—while kitchen accidehts
killed approximately three thous-
and and injured 800-thousand more.
of boiling water containers tilting
NICE TO HAVE-AROUND4HE-HOUSE-
0
LOOK CLOSE and you'll me something nice to have around the house—
• home escalator which atm on the staircase. It. shown at Los Angeles
Home show by Eye Finnell (left) and Diane Brooks. (Inteencifienal)
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER R.49*
clans liar:dist Ohio Sta
Coach Woody Hayes bad news
this afterntaana They have decided
tbat left haltback Bernie Elks -arise
will 'eet be - able to play at. alltits
season because of a kidney ail-
ment. that has the Sti•tithers grid-
der in the hospital. The declaim
caine after testa were name at a
Columbus hospital
Skvarka is the second loss the
Buckeye squeal has suffered. Yee-
terday Line Backer Jim Merrell
of Geneva wrenched his kohe•em
'
mime.........•••••••••••••••"".
II neatly all the practices.
. the fall workouts. It's the saiee
Merrell was taken to University
. 
pantie!, the tint injury (airing
knee that he hurt early- last spring
COLUMBUS, Ohio (.1JPi—Phaai- and which kept him away fro,
Hospital where doctors deaided aa
would be laid up tor;at.I.,a,t thee
weeks. That means he UM l.lnl rs
ilator.frie 
27th at 
firsta•t eoiumeibsusepractice
game
 
 
.   
September 
 
n
acninst Indiana.
More Bad News
Radio telephone service ha. ben
installed between the U !!t ari
States and Dakar, •Frenia seek
Africa. Service has also e . ire
Malted. to the island of Mit: as
1. -AVOID
THE BIG FALL RUSH
The Gift Department
ECONOMY HARDWARE
/row
for just one dollar more!
LIMITED TIME—ACT NOW!
with every set of
1847 Rogers Bros.
Amorocco's hrto•st Sdriorplat•
.you got a
42-PIECE DINNER SET
22 KT. GOLD
DECORATION
just add it
to your
account
ALL 94 PIECES ONLY $75.50
• Your choice of 5 magnificent
posterns in 1847 Rogers Bros.
Lay Away No For Christmas
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Have Your Fall Woolens and Back to
School Clothes SANITONE
CLEANED NOW!
From September 15th to September 20th
we will be rushed. Get your Cleanin4
in EARLY!
•
For Better Quality
BOONE LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE '2:34
/
4'
A SENSATIONAL PROGRAM'*OF EVENTS TO THRILL
THE YOUNG AND OLDI
World Championship,
• RODEO
"P WITH 
ELLIOT1
OUTDOOR SPORTS SHOW
wA MONTE BLUE
EXPOSITIONEXH*IBITS
LIVESTOCK
The National Hereford and Junior Jersey Showel MANY Puilland Appliance Fcratur•sl Cr.., 411 end DA Projects Me Mani
SPORTSMEN'S
SHOW!
JOIE CHITWOOD'S
AUTO DAREDEVILS
MILLION DOLLAR
CARNIVAL MIDWAY
More Than $57,000 In Awards
;ovoid
